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Details of Visit:

Author: southern man
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3/3/2007 11:00 am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies is well known and reported - it's dingy outside, and a wee bit dingy inside as well, but the
bedroom's fine, and you're not there for the interior decor anyway, are you?
Kelly, who was maiding that day, was very chatty and friendly, making cups of tea and so on. She
works there sometimes as well as maiding, and as she was bra-less under a tight sweater, her
famous tits bouncing around, I can see the attraction. I get the distinct impression that she'd be, let's
say, enthusiastic, in the bedroom.

The Lady:

Mid-20s. Dutch, speaks perfect English. Tall, slim but curvey, lovely eyes and smile. Long blonde
hair. Fabulous legs and bottom. Gorgeous perky breasts with prominent brown nipples. The
neatest, most lickable, totally shaven puss known to man, with small pale labia and little pink pearl.
If you don't fancy this girl, sorry, no offence, but you're gay.

The Story:

Good news for anyone who used to love going to see Gina at Les Girls - she's now working at
Debbies, under the name of Mandy, every Saturday. And she's just as wonderful as ever!
I went for the hour service at ?140, which commenced with a lovely shower. The shower at Debbies
is small, so you can't help but get intimate with the girl. They have really foamy, shower gel, and it
was great soaping Mandy's firm body whilst she got me rock hard lathering my cock and balls.
Good start.
We dried and went back into the bedroom, where we had a kiss and cuddle for a minute. I then
started to kiss Mandy's breasts, and slowly made my way down to that gorgeous cunt. She loves
reverse O, and I could eat her all day, so a long slurping session ensued. She gets genuinely
aroused, her thigh muscles tremble, her pussy muscles spasm gently, and she gets very wet, but
she doesn't usually orgasm. Shame, but it's still lovely.
After me going down on her for about twenty minutes, we had another cuddle and nuzzle whilst I
gently caressd her anus which was really lubed up with her pussy juices. She likes this, but not a
finger inside. Then it was my turn for a wonderful (covered) oral treat. She got me really hard really
quickly, with great eye contact. After a few minutes, she jumped on and rode me cowgirl style, and I
got her to lean down to me so that I could stroke her breasts and kiss her neck, with her hair all
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around my face. She was kissing the side of my face. Real girlfriend stuff.
I don't normally prefer cowgirl, but this was too good to interupt - frankly, it was so good that I came
quite quickly, and in quantity!
Mandy giggled, saying she could feel my cock throbbing as I filled the condom. I cleaned up, and
we had another quick cuddle. All too soon it was time to go. Thanks for a wonderful time, Mandy -
Les Girl's loss is Debbies gain.
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